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Helping Hand Rescue Mission
www.hhrm.org - Facebook: Helping Hand Rescue Mission-Instagram@helpinghandli - 631-351-6996
225 Broadway, Huntington Station NY 11746
Summer Donation Hours
Monday-Friday 10-2pm
Saturday 10AM-1PM

FOOD PANTRY Tuesday-Friday 11-1pm
COMMUNITY CLOSET Tuesday-Friday 11-1pm
BIBLE STUDY 1PM THURSDAY
We are still asking for clothing to be organized by
gender and size, freshly launderedSUMMER FAMILY FUN DAY 2 8/27
NO BIG BLACK BAGS PLEASE
We appreciate everyone who is taking time to give Community Share Day is Being Rescheduled
such beautiful, quality donations for us to share
SAVE THE DATE-Founder's Tea Nov.5
with our community. We also accepting neatly
packaged kitchen items and housewares in very
631-351-6996 or email
good to excellent condition.
kimberlygambino@hhrm.org

You've helped us to provide
food, clothing and supplies
for over 1500 families so far
this summer
June thru July!
Your support is amazing!
Thank you for helping to keep our pantry stocked
during these times when food need is so real!
Food is our greatest need. Food drives have been very few this
summer. We purchase food each week to fill the bags.
We distribute 10,000+ lbs. of food through our food pantry.
That doesn't include fresh foods, bread, meat etc.
The Huntington Jewish Center has been providing us
with 3000+ lbs of pre-packed fresh produce monthly.
Truly a blessing to our community!
We give out over 500 donated loaves of bread and
pastry products each week. Thanks Stew Leonard's
St. Peter's Lutheran Church provides us with
fresh meat to distribute every week.
Food donations are appreciated by families
with children home for the summer break with
very limited school food programs this
summer.
Our pantry is open Tuesday-Friday 11-1pm for
Huntington Town residents and families with
referrals that are out of our local area.
Thanks to The Rua family for all their help on
Mondays packing, organizing and being here.
Plainview JCC has helped to provide food from
Whole Foods and many supplies each week!
We know that God knows what we need before we
even ask. What a blessing it is to depend of Him!

.

Community Kitchen Fund Reaches $222,300.00
To everyone who has given so far, we say, "thank you". You've been so generous and we appreciate how you've
responded and shared so many words of encouragement as we move forward one step at a time.
We are so encouraged that we've come this far and we know we will get to our goal as people continue to give and
as we seek out additional sources of funds and do our own fundraisers.
This will provide a home-like place for families and individuals who are food insecure to come together to eat
freshly prepared meals right here in our own Huntington community. A new kitchen and dining facility that will make
it possible for us to provide around 20,000 nutritious meals to the hungry and a place for more volunteers and
groups of volunteers to serve those in need.
It's hard for us to fully function without a commercial kitchen. We could be making breakfast and lunch for those
who come to our food pantry. This summer there was no school food program in Huntington or South Huntington.
We gave kids Pop-tarts and granola bars as they stood in line. I thought of how it would be so incredible if we
could've invted them in for breakfast before they stood in the heat to get their food or how awesome it will be when
we can serve lunches in the afternoons once again. Mike Fields an amazing volunteer has been taking meals that
we're purchasing from local restaurants out to the homeless on Tuesdays and Thursdays. We will be able to do so
much more and more cost effectively once our kitchen is ready. Construction plans are still in progress as we
continue towards our goal. Will you consider donating to our Community Kitchen & Dining Room Fund today?

"And God is able to bless you abundantly, so
that in all things, at all times, having all that
you need, you will abound in every good work."
2 Corinthians 9:8
Elevation Church's "e-church" Shares God's love!
Under the awesome direction of Deborah Maffetone and John Nichols,
Elevation Church of North Carolina's Long Island "e-church" celebrated
Love Week 2022 by helping various locations on Long Island.
They helped us by loading our Baby Blessings van with over 40,000
diapers, 200 bags of baby clothes and so many supplies.They also
sorted clothing for distribution and Elevation Church made a $5000,00
donation to help us in our Mission. Their support means so much!

Elevation e-church
"Love Week 2022"

If your Youth Group or organization is interested in coming to serve
alongside us for a few hours we'd love to plan that with you!
Call us at 631-351-6996..

VOLUNTEERS FEEL OUR
MISSION'S HEARTBEAT!

Hi! My name is Melissa Gusmano and I have been volunteering at HHRM since April of 2020, every Tuesday
and Thursday for the outreaches, First of all, I would like to say that Kim Gambino and I have been friends
since childhood. I grew up with the Rev. Rose Marie & Jim Gaines, Kim's parents. I have seen the extraordinary
things that they have done, helping people in the community. I have never forgotten their teachings about
God's love and grace throughout my life. We have many different experiences but if we are faithful and
prayerful the answers come with peace.
The Mission is the hand that gives hope. It gives people relief when they are in need of food, comfort and
uplifting, spiritual guidance. It is a happy place that brings smiles to all kinds of people and families from many
walks of life.

Melissa Gusmano
I feel like I am here to let people know that nothing is ever hopeless and there are people who genuinely care.
Volunteer

If you have a few extra hours during the week, think about volunteering. It will impact your life in special ways.

Monthly Mission
Partners
We appreciate those who give
consistent monthly donations.
Being able to count on your
support helps us to plan our food
orders, keeps our doors open and
our scheduled services consistent.
We are grateful for your
support.
ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE. Place your
donation made out to Helping
Hand Rescue Mission into the
envelope enclosed or go to our
website www.hhrm.org to donate
or to easily set up a recurring gift.
Thank you!

DEAR FAMILY, FRIENDS & MMP'S:)
This has been an incredibly hot, hot summer and we have been so excited about all the amazing things that have
been happening here in Huntington Station and beyond! We have been so productive and busy in our work and at
home! We have seen God's faithfulness, goodness and love manifest in so many tangible ways!
June did not disappoint with a record attendance SET FOR SUMMER FAMILY FUN DAY! We had over 250 at this
event throughout the day and enjoyed an amazing time of family fun and fellowship with a delicious barbecue,
playground time, bounce house, cotton candy, a "free" ice cream truck and clothing and household supplies distribution.
Tuesday, August 16th is our next Baby Blessings. Donna Fortmeyer and her incredible team work so hard to
prepare so well with clothing and baby items for each month. Ingrid Wright has another team that packs all the
diapers, wipes and feminine products for the moms. Last month we were blessed to distribute diapers, wipes,
formula, baby clothes and supplies to 134 babies!! 125 beautiful moms attended. The quality of the donations we
receive for this event is amazing and we are grateful to The Allied Foundation in continuing to provide thousands of
diapers each month for us to share with those in need. Our partnership with Family Service League continues and we
are able to follow up with each family to assess additional needs and eligibility for other services. We are continually
grateful to Huntington Assembly for always opening their doors and for their hearts to serve the community. God has
blessed us all to work together and we are so grateful to Him for what He has done!
Community Garden Partners have been sharing from the abundance of their harvest. It's so nice to have such beautiful
veggies to add to the non-perishables and other items. One woman said, "You really are feeding our family. I have 3
children and we have had to pass things at the grocery store because they cost so much. Here we get so much. Thank
you for helping us by giving so generously. This is the best place to get food and everyone is so nice."
Our Community Kitchen Building Fund is up to $222,300 (cue "Don't Stop Believing") We are grateful to everyone
who has given so generously and we know that we will reach our goal to rebuild and restore this very important
component of our Mission, a safe place to prepare food and a comfortable, home-like place to serve families healthy,
nutritious meals. If you've given we thank you. If you haven't yet given, would you please considering donation to this
incredible project that will help to meet our community's food needs in a very special way?
We are very excited about THE BEST FIRST DAY Back To School Event. We will be packing and distributing the
week of August 22-26th. This is our third year partnering with Family Service League, The Town of Huntington and The
Junior Welfare League. Other organizations are doing supply drives as well and we have a tremendous goal of filling
1500+ new backpacks with grade appropriate new school supplies and providing a Family Hygiene bag for each family
with shampoo, soap, deodorant etc. for each family. We are still in need of school supplies and hygiene supplies for this
event. You can see our list in this newsletter. You can Signup using the QR code provided or with the link on our
website. Your gift of $60.00 provides a new backpack with supplies and a hygiene bag for a family. Thank you!
We cannot tell you enough how much we appreciate and rely on your continued support. Monthly Mission
Partners, your donations go so far in helping us to provide food and the necessary supplies to those in need. It is
wonderful to know that we can count on you. Please continue to keep our family, the Mission team and volunteers in
your thoughts and prayers. Our mission continues to grow and as we remain steadfast in our work. Our heart's desire is
to continue to "Stay The Course" as we serve from our hearts. We are grateful to all who have stood beside us and with
us and prayed for us! Your support in every way is truly a blessing. We keep you in our hearts and prayers as well.
Serving Together,

Please like and follow our Facebook page,
Helping Hand Rescue Mission and Instagram
@helpinghandli for updates and photos! Stay connected!

Everyone had such a great time at
Summer Family Fun Day that we're going
to do it all again on
Saturday,August 27th.
Family BBQ, playground time, summer
treats, cotton candy, bounce castle,
love, prayer and special time together!
Please contact us if you would like to help
sponsor or volunteer for this very special
event!

LOVE, SERVE, GIVE.

Helping Hand Rescue Mission
www.hhrm. org - Facebook: Helping Hand Rescue Mission - 631-351-6996
225 Broadway, Huntington Station NY 11746
Thank You For Caring!
We believe that commitment to our faith
and our community really matters. We’re
so grateful you’re supporting our mission,
whether it’s by praying, volunteering,
donating, supporting our events, or even
just reading our newsletter!

Hygiene supplies are still needed.
We will be packing 650+ family hygiene
bags for Back To School. Soap, shampoo,
conditioner, deodorant, dental, lotion etc.
are needed. $10 buys a bag! Thank you!
We have the most awesome volunteers!
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THE BEST FIRST DAY 2022 IS COMING UP THIS MONTH!

pens & pencils
hygiene supplies
filler paper
subject dividers
markers
pencil boxes
plastic folders
colored pencils
composition books
new backpacks

Volunteer or
Give.

Supplies & New Backpacks
August 22-26 Ages 15+
Preparing for 1500+
Give You can help:) SignUp

